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Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% 
polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and 
inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Soft elastic at 
bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket over and 
under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

496

LWJESSICA 704
21429

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 
gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. 
YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at 
front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

496

LWJESSICA 702
21421

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% 
polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and 
inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at 
hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 
Wind placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

965

LWJESSICA 705
21424

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% 
polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and 
inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Soft elastic at 
bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket over and 
under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

496

LWJESSICA 703
21427

Jackets 3 in 1
100% polyester, woven.  5. 000mm water column. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on 
the surface. 100% polyester lining. Soft chin guard protector. Cardigan: 100% 
polyester microfleece 280gr. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under 
main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. 3 in 1 jacket with detachable fleece 
cardigan inside.
Size 86 - 164

LWJOSEFINE 716
21344
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Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, 
collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. 
Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable 
hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and 
under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

361 496

LWJOSEFINE 710
21418

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Digital print. 100% 
polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and 
inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Bottom sleeves 
are adjustable. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper 
elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

496

LWJOSEFINE 721
21411

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back. Bottom 
sleeves are adjustable. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with 
gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone 
pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164496

LWJOSEFINE 713
21360

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 
gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at 
front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket 
with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

496

LWJOSEFINE 711
21417

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece 
lining inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining 
in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic 
at mid back. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 
Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift 
pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

496 965

LWJOSEFINE 712
21420



Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% 
polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard 
protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic 
at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket 
over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

590 889

LWJULIAN 708
21422

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, 
pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin 
guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft 
elastic at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind 
placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

553 875

LWJULIAN 706
21423

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining 
inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves 
and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. 
Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at front 
placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

553 875

LWJULIAN 713
21425

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

875

LWJULIAN 712
21426

Jackets 3 in1
100% polyester, woven.  5. 000mm water column. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on 
the surface. 100% polyester lining. Soft chin guard protector. Cardigan: 100% 
polyester microfleece 280gr. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Zipper pocket at 
chest. Wind placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. 3 in 1 jacket with 
detachable fleece cardigan inside.
Size 86 - 164

LWJORDAN 716
21343
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Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent 
finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester 
microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 
100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft 
elastic at bottom sleeve. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow 
skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJORDAN 719
21419

553 590 889

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining 
inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

553 875

LWJORDAN 715
21416

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester 
microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway 
buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable. YKK 
main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. 
Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone 
pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJORDAN 723
21414

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Digital print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable. 
YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind 
placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with 
velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

553

LWJORDAN 721
21412

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside 
hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves and body. 
Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable 
hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt 
inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with 
zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

553 965

LWJORDAN 722



Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. Cordura reinforcement at bottom hem and bottom inseam. 
Detachable and adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 120 gr. 
100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Snap button closure at waist. Belt loops at waist. Snow skirt 
inside bottom legs with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

995 590 383

LWPLATON 708
21432

21433

Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 
000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Cordura 
reinforcement at bottom inseam. Detachable and adjustable 
suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 120 gr. 100% 
polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist sides. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pockets at front. Snap button closure at waist. Belt 
loops at waist. Snow skirt inside bottom legs with gripper 
elastic. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 3M 
scotchlite reflector. Snap buttons at hem for adjusting the 
length of the pants.
Size 104 - 164

866 553 496 361 590 222

LWPLATON 709

383 496 590 866

LWPAN 703
21431

875 590 553 361 222

Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. 
Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water 
repellent finish on the surface. Adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester 
insulation, 140gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft chin guard protector. Soft 
elastic at waist sides. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Extra 
long zipper at front opening. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 
Velcro closure at front placket. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 
3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

LWPAN 704
21430
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Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 140gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft 
chin guard protector. Velcro closure at shoulder opening. Upper part of pants: 
100% polyester micro fleece. Soft elastic at back waist. Soft elastic at leg 
opening. YKK main zipper. Extra long zipper at front opening. Wind placket over 
and under main zipper. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 80 - 104
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Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Cordura 
reinforcement at bottom hem and bottom inseam. Detachable and adjustable suspenders. 
100% polyester insulation, 120 gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist sides. YKK 
main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snap button closure at waist. Belt loops at waist. Snow 
skirt inside bottom legs with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

875 590

LWPLATON 705
21434

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Digital "denim" print. Cordura 
reinforcement at bottom inseam. Detachable and adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 120 
gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snap button 
closure at waist. Belt loops at waist. Snow skirt inside bottom legs with gripper elastic. Wind placket over 
and under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. Snap buttons at hem for adjusting the length of the pants.
Size 104 - 164

048

LWPLATON 706
21435

Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% 
polyester insulation, 120 gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist. Soft elastic at leg 
opening. Adjustable waist. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

383 590

LWPLATON 710
21436

Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on 
the surface. All over print. Reinforcement at front knees and back seat in 100% 
nylon. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside 
hood, collar, pockets, sleeve opening and inside back seat. 100% polyester lining 
in sleeves, body and legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle 
for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at back waist. Soft elastic 
at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets 
at front. Extra long zipper at front opening. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M 
Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

579 692

LWJULIAN 707
21345



Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 
rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% polyester 
insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside hood, 
collar, pockets, sleeve opening and inside back seat. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves, body and legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic 
at mid back waist. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg 
opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Extra long zipper at 
front opening. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure 
at front placket. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M Scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 80 - 104

496 553 875

LWJULIAN 709
21349

Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester 
micro fleece lining inside hood, collar, pockets, sleeve opening and inside back 
seat. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and legs. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic 
at mid back waist. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. 
YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Extra long zipper at front opening. 
Wind placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 
Velcro closure at right front pocket. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M 
Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

496 875

LWJULIAN 710
21347

Snow Suits
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 
rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 
160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside hood, collar, 
pockets, sleeve opening and inside back seat. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves, body and legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety 
breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft 
elastic at mid back waist. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic 
at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Extra 
long zipper at front opening. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Removable silicone rubber 
footstraps. 3M Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104361 496 590 866

LWJULIAN 711
21348

Snow Suits
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside 
hood, collar, pockets, sleeve opening and inside back seat. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves, body and legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at mid back waist. Soft elastic at bottom 
sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Extra 
long zipper at front opening. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro closure at 
thigh pocket. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

590 889

LWJULIAN 714
21346
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Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. Upper part of snowsuit is all over printed. 100% polyester 
insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and legs. 
Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. 
Lower part of snowsuit: 100% nylon. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated 
fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. 
Adjustable waist. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under 
main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside 
with velcro closure. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M Scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 104 - 152

496 965

LWJOSEFINE 717
21352

Snow Suits
100% nylon, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 
60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. 
Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro 
fleece lining inside collar, pockets and inside sleeve 
opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and 
legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle 
for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at 
bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. Adjustable 
waist. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind 
placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at 
front placket. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile 
phone pocket inside with velcro closure. Removable 
silicone rubber footstraps. 3M Scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

496 995 590 553

LWJORDAN 720
21350

Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. Upper part of snowsuit is all over printed. 100% polyester 
insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and legs. Soft 
chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Lower 
part of snowsuit: 100% nylon. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Soft elastic at leg opening. Adjustable waist. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets 
at front. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. Removable silicone rubber 
footstraps. 3M Scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

590

LWJORDAN 717
21351

553 965



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 
140 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and 
pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom 

sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at 
front. Zipper puller at front pockets has reflective thread. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. 

Snow skirt can be fastened at inside corners. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with 
zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with zipper closure and small hole for headset cords. 

Elasticated mesh pocket inside for storing ski goggles. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164561

LWJORDAN 727
21280

545

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 140 gr. 100% 
polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft 
chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves 

are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 
Zipper puller at front pockets has reflective thread. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Snow 

skirt can be fastened at inside corners. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with 
zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with zipper closure and small hole for headset cords. 

Elasticated mesh pocket inside for storing ski goggles. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJORDAN 726
21279

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 100% 
polyester insulation, 140 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester lining 
in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove 
attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with 
thumbhole. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Zipper puller at front pockets has reflective 
thread. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Snow skirt can be fastened at inside corners. 
Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside 
with zipper closure and small hole for headset cords. Elasticated mesh pocket inside for storing ski 
goggles. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164965

LWJOSEFINE 727
21281

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester 
insulation, 140 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, 
body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. 
Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK 
main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Zipper puller at front pockets has reflective thread. Snow 
skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Snow skirt can be fastened at inside corners. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with zipper 
closure and small hole for headset cords. Elasticated mesh pocket inside for storing ski goggles. 
3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164474

LWJOSEFINE 726
21278

215 561

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% 
polyester insulation, 140 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for 
glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs 

with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Zipper puller at front pockets has 
reflective thread. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Snow skirt can be fastened 

at inside corners. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with zipper closure and small hole for headset cords. 

Elasticated mesh pocket inside for storing ski goggles. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJORDAN 725
21250
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275 474

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 
60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Cordura 
reinforcement at bottom hem and bottom inseam. Detachable 
and adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 120 
gr. 100% polyester lining. 100% polyester micro fleece lining 
in pockets. Soft elastic at waist sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Zipper and snap button opening at bottom leg 
sides. Zipper pullers at front pockets have reflective thread. 
Snap button closure at waist. Belt loops at waist. Snow skirt 
inside bottom legs with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and 
under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164965 215 561 474 275

LWPLATON 725
21249

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, membrane. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% 
polyester insulation, 140 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway 

buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable and 
has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 

Zipper puller at front pockets has reflective thread. Snow skirt inside jacket 
with gripper elastic. Snow skirt can be fastened at inside corners. Wind placket 

under main zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with zipper closure and small hole for headset cords. Elasticated mesh pocket 

inside for storing ski goggles. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJOSEFINE 725
21277



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets 
and inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard 
protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper 
inside hood. Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK 
main zipper. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. 
Snap button closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone 
pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 164

770

LWJORDAN 705
21282

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper inside hood. 
Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pocket at right front side. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Velcro closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile 
phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164270

LWJORDAN 706
21285

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper inside hood. 
Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main 
zipper. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

770

LWJORDAN 707
21299

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper inside hood. 
Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. 
Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Snap button 
closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with 
velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 164

620

LWJOSEFINE 704
21284

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper inside hood. 
Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pocket at right front side. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under 
main zipper. Velcro closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. Mobile phone 
pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

630

LWJOSEFINE 706
21287LE
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Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets and 
inside mid back. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Windstopper inside hood. 
Bottom sleeves are adjustable and has stretchy inner cuffs with thumbhole. YKK main zipper. 
Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Snap button 
closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket with zipper closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

630

LWJOSEFINE 705
21294

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
Adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 140gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft chin guard 
protector. Soft elastic at waist sides. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Extra long 
zipper at front opening. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Removable silicone rubber 
footstraps. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

620 770

LWPAN 701
21335

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  10. 000 mm water column, coating. 
60. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. 
Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over 
print. Cordura reinforcement at bottom hem. Detachable and 
adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 120 gr. 100% 
polyester lining. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snap 
button closure at waist. Belt loops at waist. Snow skirt inside 
bottom legs with gripper elastic. Wind placket over and under 
main zipper. Velcro closure at thigh pockets. Velcro closure at 
back pockets. 3M scotchlite reflector. Articulated knees.
Size 104 - 164

965 270 620 630 770

LWPLATON 704
21308



Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  15. 000 mm water column, coating. 100. 000 rubs. Fully taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, 
pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. 
Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable 

hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Snap 

button and velcro closure at front placket. Snap button closure at front pockets. 
Snap button closure at chest pockets. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro 

closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

590 883

LWJORDAN 703
21333

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  15. 000 mm water column, coating. 100. 000 rubs. Fully 
taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish 
on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece 
lining inside collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for 
glove attachment. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. 
Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at chest. Wind 
placket over and under main zipper. Snap button and velcro closure at front 
placket. Snap button closure at front pockets. Mobile phone pocket inside with 
velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

434 388

LWJOSEFINE 701
21320

Ski Pants
100% nylon, woven.  15. 000 mm water column, coating. 100. 000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Adjustable suspenders. 100% 
polyester insulation, 120 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside back seat. 100% polyester lining. 
Soft chin guard protector. Soft elastic at waist sides. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Extra long zipper at front opening in size 80 - 104. Wind placket over and under main 
zipper. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 128

590

LWPLATON 702
21342
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Snow Suits
100% nylon, woven.  15. 000 mm water column, coating. 100. 000 
rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation, 
160 gr. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, 
hood and legs. Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle 
for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur 
trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg 
opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M 
Scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

883 590 388

LWJORDAN 702
21341

Snow Suits
100% nylon, woven.  15. 000 mm water column, coating. 100. 
000 rubs. Fully taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester 
insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood 
and legs. 100% polyester micro fleece lining inside collar, pockets, 
sleeve opening and inside back seat. Soft chin guard protector. 
Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. 
Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom 
sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main zipper. Zipper 
pockets at front. Extra long zipper at front opening. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Removable silicone rubber footstraps. 3M 
Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

LWJULIAN 701
21340

883 590 388 434



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  8. 000 mm Water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. 
100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, pockets 
and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft chin guard 
protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at 
bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro closure at front 
pockets. Lift pass pocket with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 140

553

LWJORDAN 700
21243

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  8. 000 mm Water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over 
print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside collar, 
pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body and hood. Soft 
chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. Detachable hood. 
Soft elastic at mid back. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. Zipper pockets at 
front. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro closure at front pockets. Lift pass pocket 
with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 140

383

LWJOSEFINE 700
21244

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  8. 000 mm Water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Taped 
seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
Reinforcement at bottom hem in 100% nylon. Adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester 
insulation, 140gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at back waist. Soft elastic at waist sides. 
Snow skirt inside bottom legs with gripper elastic. Reflective piping at bottom side of legs.
Size 104 - 140

383 590

LWPLATON 700
21247

Ski Pants
100% polyester, woven.  8. 000 mm Water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. Taped seams. 
Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Adjustable 
suspenders. 100% polyester insulation, 140gr. 100% polyester lining. Soft elastic at waist 
sides. Soft elastic at leg opening. Removable elastic footstraps. Reflective piping at bottom 
side of legs.
Size 80 - 104

590 383

LWPAN 700
21246
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Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  8. 000 mm Water column, coating. 60. 000 rubs. 
Taped seams. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent 
finish on the surface. All over print. 100% polyester insulation, 160 gr. 
100% polyester micro fleece lining inside collar, pockets and inside 
sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and legs. 
Soft chin guard protector. Safety breakaway buckle for glove attachment. 
Detachable hood. Soft elastic at back waist. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Soft elastic at leg opening. Extra long zipper at front opening in size 80 - 
104. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro closure at right front pocket. 
Lift pass pocket with velcro closure. Removable elastic footstraps. 3M 
Scotchlite reflector. Reflective piping at bottom side of legs.
Size 80 - 140

553 383

LWJORDAN 701
21245



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom 
sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro 
closure at front pockets. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 62 - 104

590 883

LWJULIAN 703
21442

590

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. Reflective print. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester 
microfleece lining inside body, hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. 
Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pocket at chest. Wind placket under main zipper. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

LWJULIAN 704
21445

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester lining in sleeve, 
body and pockets. 100% polyester soft teddy fleece lining inside hood. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Wind placket 
over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Velcro closure at front pockets. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

590

LWJULIAN 705
21446

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic 
at bottom sleeve. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro 
closure at front pockets. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 62 - 104

388 434

LWJESSICA 700
21441

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water 
repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester microfleece lining inside hood, collar, upper body, 
pocket and inside sleeve opening. 100% polyester lining inside lower body, sleeve and pockets. 
Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at hem. 
YKK main zipper. Wind placket under main zipper. Velcro closure at front pockets. 3M scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 80 - 104

388

LWJESSICA 701
21444
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Snow Suits
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester lining 
in sleeves, body, hood and legs. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft 
elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at leg opening. YKK main 
zipper. Extra long zipper at front opening. Wind placket under 
main zipper. 3M Scotchlite reflector. Extra loop inside legs for 
attaching footies.
Size 62 - 104

388 434 590 883

LWJULIAN 702
21439

Other Products
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. 
Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Elastic at top edge of 
footies.  Button at side is used when attaching the footies to the snowsuit.  .
Size 62/68 - 74/80

590 883 434 388

LWAUSTIN 700
21440



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic at bottom 
sleeve. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under main zipper. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

388 590

LWJOSEFINE 703
21472

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. Welded pattern. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, 
hood and pockets. Stretchy inner cuff with thumbhole. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable 
hood. Soft elastic at bottom hem sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket 
under main zipper. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

388

LWJOSEFINE 702
21469

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish 
ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Reflective print. 100% polyester insulation. 100% 
polyester microfleece lining inside body, hood, collar, pockets and inside sleeve opening. 
100% polyester lining in sleeves. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic 
at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at waist. Soft elastic at hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets 
at front. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. Mobile 
phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

388

LWJOSEFINE 707
21443

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Filling: 70% duck down/30% duck 
feathers. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Soft chin guard 
protector. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at hood. Soft elastic 
at bottom sleeve. Adjustable waist. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Zipper 
opening at bottom hem sides. Wind placket over and under main zipper. Mobile 
phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector. RDS certified down.
Size 104 - 164

434 965

LWJOSEFINE 709
21447
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Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish 
ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Polyester rib cuff inside sleeve opening. 
Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Detachable imitated fur trimming at 
hood. Adjustable waist. YKK main zipper. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 
Velcro closure at front placket. Velcro closure at front pockets. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJOSEFINE 708
21471

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Polyester rib cuff inside sleeve 
opening. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom hem 
sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under main zipper. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

553 875

LWJORDAN 708
21476

553 875

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% 
polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Polyester rib cuff inside sleeve 
opening. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom hem 
sides. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under main zipper. 
Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWJORDAN 710
21475

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 
Welded pattern. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Stretchy inner cuff with thumbhole. 

Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pockets at front. Snow skirt inside jacket with gripper 

elastic. Wind placket under main zipper. Lift pass pocket 
with zipper closure. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro 

closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

215 474 545 590

LWJORDAN 713
21470

620
883



Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water 
repellent finish on the surface. Digital print. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester lining in 
sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Stretchy inner cuff with thumbhole. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Adjustable hem. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under 
main zipper. Mobile phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

590

LWJORDAN 711
21478

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. Reflective print. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester 
microfleece lining inside body, hood, collar and pocket. 100% polyester lining in sleeves. Stretchy 
inner cuff with thumbhole. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Adjustable hem. YKK 
main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under main zipper. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

590

LWJORDAN 712
21477

Jackets
100% polyester, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic 
Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Filling: 70% duck down/30% duck 
feathers. 100% polyester lining in sleeves, body, hood and pockets. Polyester rib 
cuff inside sleeve opening. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. Detachable 
imitated fur trimming at hood. YKK main zipper. Wind placket under main zipper. 
Snap button closure at front pockets. Snap button closure at chest pockets. Mobile 
phone pocket inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector. RDS certified down.
Size 104 - 164

590 883

LWJORDAN 704
21473

Jackets
100% nylon, woven.  3. 000 mm water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish 
ECO water repellent finish on the surface. 100% polyester insulation. 100% polyester 
lining in sleeve, body and pockets. 100% polyester soft teddy fleece lining inside hood. 
Polyester rib cuff inside sleeve opening. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. 
YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at chest. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 
Velcro closure at front placket. Velcro closure at front pockets. Mobile phone pocket 
inside with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164590 883

LWJORDAN 709
21474
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Jackets
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish 
ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Softshell bonded with 100% polyester 
microfleece 260gr. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. YKK main zipper. 
Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 164

590 361

LWSIAM 700
21353

590 383 875

Jackets
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. 
Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Softshell bonded 
with 100% polyester microfleece 260gr. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Wind placket 
under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

LWSIAM 701
21354

Jackets
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water 
repellent finish on the surface. Softshell bonded with 100% polyester microfleece 260gr. Digital 
print. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 
Wind placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 164

553

LWSIAM 702
21355

Jackets
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water 
repellent finish on the surface. Softshell bonded with 100% polyester microfleece 260gr. All over 
print. Soft chin guard protector. Detachable hood. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. 
Wind placket under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 164

496

LWSIMONE 700
21356
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Coverall
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. 
Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Softshell bonded with 
100% polyester microfleece 260gr. All over print. Soft chin guard protector. 
Detachable hood. Soft elastic at back waist. Zipper pocket at right front side. 
Extra long zipper at front opening in size 80 - 104. Wind placket under main 
zipper. Removable elastic footstraps. 3M Scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 128

LWSIRIUS 700
21358

875 496

All Weather Pants
100% polyester, knitted.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent 
finish on the surface. Softshell bonded with 100% polyester microfleece 260gr. 100% polyester jersey 
lining in pockets. YKK main zipper. Zipper pockets at front. Snap button closure at waist. Adjustable 
waist. Wind placket over and under main zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

965

LWPLATON 703
21357



Fleeces
100% polyester, heavy micro fleece.  260 gr.  brushed on backside. 
YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin protector. Soft binding at 
cuff and hem. Anti peeling treatment. All over printed. Badge on 
chest.
Size 80 - 104

496 553 875

LWSIRIUS 702
21556

Fleeces
100% polyester, light micro fleece.  180 gr.  brushed on backside. 
Flatlock stitching at cuff, hem and raglan cutting. YKK zipper at front. 
Double sided chin protector. Raglan sleeves. Anti peeling treatment. 
Badge on chest.
Size 80 - 104

496 590 875

LWSIRIUS 701
21554

Fleeces
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. Soft elastic detail at waist back for better fitting. 
YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin protector. Raglan sleeves. Soft binding at cuff. 
Badge on chest.
Size 80 - 104

496 590

LWSIRIUS 704
21558

Fleeces
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. Flatlock stitching at 
raglan cutting. YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin 
protector. Raglan sleeves.
Size 80 - 104

496 590 875 921

LWSIRIUS 705
21557

Fleeces
100% polyester, light micro fleece.  180 gr.  brushed on backside. Flatlock 
stitching on hem and raglan cutting.  Soft elastic detail at waist back for 
better fitting. YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin protector. Raglan 
sleeves. Anti peeling treatment. Badge on chest.
Size 80 - 104

496 875 590

LWSIRIUS 703
21555
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Pants
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. Flatlock stitching on inseam. Soft 
elastic waistband. Soft binding at cuff.
Size 80 - 104

590 875 496

LWPAN 705
21559



Fleeces
.  260 gr.  brushed on backside. YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin 
protector. Soft binding at cuff and hem. Anti peeling treatment. All over 
printed.
Size 104 - 164496 553 875

21550

Fleeces
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. Flatlock on front, back 
and sleeves. YKK zipper at front. Double sided chin protector. 
Soft binding at cuff and hem. Badge on chest.
Size 104 - 164

496 590 875 921

LWSIAM 706
21551

Fleeces
100% polyester, light micro fleece.  180 
gr.  brushed on backside. Flatlock at 
cuff, hem and raglan. YKK zipper at 
front. Double sided chin protector. 
Raglan sleeves. Anti peeling treatment. 
Badge on chest.
Size 104 - 164

474 496 545 590 875

LWSIAM 703
21546

Pants
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. . Soft elastic waistband. Soft 
binding at cuff.
Size 104 - 164

496 590 875

LWPLATON 711
21552
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Pants
100% polyester, woven.  Reinforcement on back. Adjustable waistband. 2 Front pockets.
Size 104 - 164

590

LWPLATON 780
21428

LWSIAM 707
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Fleeces
100% polyester, knit fleece.  290 gr. With flatlock stitchings in contrast 
colours. 2 front pockets. Zipper at front opening. Double sided chin 
protector. Longer at back. Raglan sleeves. With hood. Soft binding at 
cuff and hem. Insert at side for better movement. Curved hemline. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 164

496 590

LWSIMONE 701
21293

Fleeces
97% polyester 3% elastane, melange fleece.  325 gr.  . Flatlock stitchings as 
decoration. Zipper at front opening. Double sided chin protector. Soft binding at 
cuff and hem. Quick dry. Badge on chest.
Size 104 - 164620 770

LWSIAM 704
21547

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% Polypropylene, knitted.  100 gr. Neckopening with soft rib. Flatlock stitching in 
contrast colour.  All over printed top. Quick dry.
Size 104 - 164

770 620

LWUBERTO 701
21548

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% Polypropylene, knitted.  100 gr. Neckopening with soft rib. Soft elastic in 
waistband.  Flatlock stitching all over. Quick dry. Print on front.
Size 104 - 164

383 553

LWUBERTO 702
21545



Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% wool - knitted.  Merino wool 200 gr. . Soft rib at cuff. Soft binding in neckhole 
and leg opening. Hidden snap button closure on shoulder. All over printed.
Size 62 - 98

388 883

LWUZZI 700
21535

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% wool - knitted.  Merino wool 200 gr. Front opening with snap button. Soft binding in 
neck. Soft rib at cuff. All over printed.
Size 62 - 98

388 883

LWUZZI 701
21537

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% wool - knitted.  Merino wool 200 gr. . Raglan sleeves. Soft binding in neck. All 
over printed.
Size 104 - 140

883 921

LWUBERTO 704
21538

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% wool - knitted.  Merino wool 200 gr. . Neckopening with soft rib. Raglan sleeves. 
All over printed.
Size 104 - 140

388 921

LWUNIQUE 700
21540

Ski Underwear/Base Layer
100% wool - knitted.  Soft elastic in waistband.
Size 104 - 140

388 883

LWUBERTO 705
21539
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Hats
100% wool - knitted.
Size 48 - 52

388 883

LWAUSTIN 713
21536

Hats
100% wool - knitted.
Size 50 - 54

921

LWALFRED 728
21542

Hats
100% wool - knitted.
Size 50 - 54

388

LWAMANDA 708
21543

Hats
100% wool - knitted.
Size 52 - 56

388

LWAMANDA 707
21544

Hats
100% wool - knitted.
Size 52 - 56

921

LWALFRED 727
21541



Hats
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 65% 
polyester/ 35% cotton 1x1 rib lining.
Size 48 - 54

590 553 866 496 388

LWAUSTIN 706
21484

Hats
100% wool - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Windstopper 
membrane inside over the ears. 65% polyester/ 35% cotton 1x1 
rib lining.
Size 48 - 54

921 590 496 388 995 102

LWAUSTIN 704
21512

Hats
50% wool/50% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Windstopper 
membrane inside over the ears. 65% polyester/ 35% cotton 1x1 rib 
lining.
Size 48 - 54

995 590 553 496 388

LWAUSTIN 705
21485

Hats
94% polyester  6% elastane - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Suitable to wear under the helmet.
Size 48 - 54

590

LWAUSTIN 709
21635
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Neckwarmers
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  Velcro closing at back. Laser cut holes over nose and mouth for 
ventilation. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 4-8 - 9-14

995

LWALFRED 709
21522

Neckwarmers
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  Velcro closing at back. 3M scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 4-8 - 9-14

590 553 496 388

LWALFRED 710
21482

Neckwarmers
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  Velcro closing at back. 3M 
scotchlite reflector.
Size 4-8 - 9-14590 866 553 496 388

LWALFRED 711
21483

Hats
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. All over print.
Size 52 - 56

553 875 496

LWALFRED 712
21480

553 875 496

Hats
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. All over 
print.
Size 48 - 52

LWAUSTIN 708
21481



Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite 
reflector.
Size 52 - 56

553 875 883

LWALFRED 708
21500

Hats
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 95% cotton/5% elastane 
single jersey lining.
Size 52 - 56

590 889

LWALFRED 725
21503

Hats
95% Acrylic - 4% Nylon - 1% Elastane - knitted.  3M scotchlite 
reflector. 95% cotton/5% elastane single jersey lining.
Size 52 - 56

883 553 875 545 222

LWALFRED 724
21502

590 866 889

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 95% cotton/5% elastane single jersey 
lining.
Size 52 - 56

LWALFRED 723
21490

Hats
100% polyester micro fleece, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. All over print. 95% 
cotton/5% elastane single jersey lining.
Size 52 - 56

875 553 215

LWALFRED 726
21513

Hats
50% wool/50% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 95% cotton/5% elastane 
single jersey lining.
Size 48 - 52

590 889 388

LWAUSTIN 711
21510
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Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Flip sequins. 95% cotton/5% elastane single 
jersey lining.
Size 52 - 56

383 496

LWAMANDA 706
21501

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Reflective all over print. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

590

LWALFRED 713
21496

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Reflective all over print. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

388 

LWAMANDA 701
21497

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Reflective all over print. 100% polyester micro 
fleece lining.
Size 48 - 52

590 388

LWAUSTIN 707
21498

Hats
95% Acrylic - 4% Nylon - 1% Elastane - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 
Windstopper membrane inside over the ears. 95% cotton/5% elastane single 
jersey lining.
Size 48 - 52

889 383 590

LWAUSTIN 710
21488

Hats
95% Acrylic - 4% Nylon - 1% Elastane - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 95% cotton/5% elastane single 
jersey lining.
Size 48 - 56

383

LWAMANDA 705
21486



Hats
95% Acrylic - 4% Nylon - 1% Elastane - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 95% cotton/5% 
elastane single jersey lining.
Size 48 - 56

590 889

LWALFRED 721
21487

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% 
polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

383 889 590 474 545

LWALFRED 717
21519

Hats
50% wool/50% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Reflective pom 
pom. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 48 - 56

361 496 590 866

LWALFRED 722
21489

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

561 474

LWALFRED 707
21511

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

965 561 474

LWALFRED 716
21514

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

620 770

LWALFRED 718
21516
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Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 48 - 56

620 770

LWALFRED 720
21515

Hats
100% acrylic - knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 48 - 56

590

LWALFRED 715
21517

Hats
50% wool/50% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Imitated fur 
pom pom. 100% polyester micro fleece lining.
Size 48 - 56

590 965 883 496 388

LWAMANDA 700
21499

Hats
55% cotton/45% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. Windstopper membrane inside 
over the ears. 95% cotton/5% elastane single jersey lining.
Size 48 - 52

388 590

LWALPHA 702
21521

Hats
50% wool/50% acrylic, knitted.  3M scotchlite reflector. 100% polyester micro 
fleece lining.
Size 52 - 56

883 590 590

LWAMANDA 702
21518

Socks
42%wool/42%acrylic/12%polyamide/4%elastane.  Reinforcement on toe, heel and below foot.  
Knitted pattern at sock sharf.  Soft elastic knit af top of sharf to keep a good fitting.
Size 26/27 - 37/39496 553

LWALFRED 729
21549



Gloves/Mittens
100% nylon, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside 
gloves. 60. 000 rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. Thinsulate insulation. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip 
material on palm for better grip. Safety break-away buckle for attaching the gloves to 
jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. Elastic at wrist keeps 
the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro closure. 
3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164

590 553 383 496 866 995

LWALFRED 703
21527

Gloves/Mittens
100% polyester, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside 
gloves. 60. 000 rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All 
over print. Thinsulate insulation. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material 
on palm for better grip. Safety break-away buckle for attaching the gloves to jacket or 
snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. Elastic at wrist keeps the glove in 
place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite 
reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164

875 553 496

LWALFRED 701
21531

Gloves/Mittens
100% polyester, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside gloves. 60. 000 
rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Thinsulate insulation. Soft 
microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm for better grip. Safety break-away buckle 
for attaching the gloves to jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. Elastic at 
wrist keeps the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro closure. 3M 
scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164

965 474

LWALFRED 704
21526

Gloves/Mittens
100% polyester, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside gloves. 60. 000 rubs. 
Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. Thinsulate insulation. Soft 
microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm for better grip. Safety break-away buckle for 
attaching the gloves to jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. Elastic at wrist keeps 
the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector. 
Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164965

LWALFRED 700
21529

Gloves/Mittens
100% nylon, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside gloves. 
60. 000 rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Thinsulate 
insulation. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. Stretchy inner cuff. PU anti slip material 
on palm for better grip. Elastic at wrist keeps the glove in place. Adjustable strap at wrist 
with velcro closure. 3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. 
Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164

995 590 496

LWALFRED 705
21524
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Gloves/Mittens
96% polyester/4% elastane, woven.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm 
for better grip. Touchscreen compatible fingertips allow devices to sense touch without removing the 
glove. 100% polyester softshell bonded with 100% polyester micro fleece. Elastic at wrist keeps the glove 
in place. Elasticated binding at opening. 3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not 
in use. Ergonomic fit. Water resistant.
Size 104 - 158/164995

LWALFRED 702
21533

Gloves/Mittens
100% nylon, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside gloves. 60. 000 
rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. Thinsulate insulation. Soft 
microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm for better grip. Safety break-away 
buckle for attaching the gloves to jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. 
Elastic at wrist keeps the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro 
closure. 3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 104 - 158/164

995 590 383 496

LWALFRED 706
21523

Gloves/Mittens
100% nylon, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside 
gloves. 60. 000 rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the 
surface. Thinsulate insulation. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip 
material on palm for better grip. Safety break-away buckle for attaching the gloves 
to jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the gloves. Elastic at wrist 
keeps the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with velcro 
closure. YKK zipper opening. Wind placket under zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. 
Gloves can be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 80 - 98/104

590

LWAUSTIN 703
21525

Gloves/Mittens
100% polyester, woven.  100% waterproof and breathable Fan-Tex membrane inside gloves. 60. 000 
rubs. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO water repellent finish on the surface. All over print. Thinsulate 
insulation. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm for better grip. Safety 
break-away buckle for attaching the gloves to jacket or snowsuit.  The buckle releases when pulling the 
gloves. Elastic at wrist keeps the glove in place. Soft elastic at opening. Adjustable strap at wrist with 
velcro closure. YKK zipper opening. Wind placket under zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can be 
hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit.
Size 80 - 98/104496 875

LWAUSTIN 701
21530

Gloves/Mittens
96% polyester/4% elastane, woven.  5. 000 Water column. Breathable. Windproof. Bionic Finish ECO 
water repellent finish on the surface. Soft microfleece lining inside gloves. PU anti slip material on palm 
for better grip. 100% polyester softshell bonded with 100% polyester micro fleece. Elastic at wrist keeps 
the glove in place. YKK zipper opening. Wind placket under zipper. 3M scotchlite reflector. Gloves can 
be hooked togther when not in use. Ergonomic fit. Water resistant.
Size 80 - 98/104

995

LWAUSTIN 702
21532

553

553 995 383 496 866

553



Rain Jacket
100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating.  5. 000 mm water column. 
Welded waterproof seams. Windproof. 100% polyester micro fleece lining. Soft 
chin guard protector. 100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating and 
interlock backing. Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at 
hem. YKK main zipper. Wind placket over main zipper. Velcro closure at front 
placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

589 364

LWJORDAN 729
21874

Rain Pants
100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating.  5. 000 mm water column. Welded 
waterproof seams. Windproof. 100% polyester micro fleece lining. 100% polyester 
with 100% polyurethane coating and interlock backing. Soft elastic at waist. Soft 
elastic at leg opening. Removable elastic footstraps. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 104 - 152

589 364

LWPLATON 729
21876

Rain Jacket
100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating.  5. 000 mm water column. Welded 
waterproof seams. Windproof. 100% polyester micro fleece lining. Soft chin guard 
protector. 100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating and interlock backing. 
Detachable hood. Soft elastic at bottom sleeve. Soft elastic at hem. YKK main zipper. 
Wind placket over main zipper. Velcro closure at front placket. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

589 364

LWJULIAN 715
21875

Rain Pants
100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating.  5. 000 mm water column. Welded 
waterproof seams. Windproof. Adjustable suspenders. 100% polyester micro fleece lining. 
100% polyester with 100% polyurethane coating and interlock backing. Soft elastic at waist 
sides. Soft elastic at leg opening. Removable elastic footstraps. 3M scotchlite reflector.
Size 80 - 104

589 364

LWPAN 715
21877
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CANVAS BAG 
The coolest LEGO Wear canvas bag will 
be offered as give away when buying for:

< € 1000 – 15 pc
< € 2000 – 25 pc
< € 4000 – 50 pc
Style no.: 91 0015

A4 IMAGE 
DISPLAY PACKAGE
Size 210x297mm

Style no.  95 0063

HANGING SIGN 
PACKAGE
Size 80x200mm

Style no.  95 0064

SUPPORT MATERIALS 

P R E L I M I N A R Y
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A D D R E S S

info@legowear.com

+45 9627 5520

Rønnevej 1

7400 Herning

Denmark

LEGO® Wear is FUNCTIONAL ACTIVE PLAY WEAR 

for kids between 0-14 years old. We believe that 

kids are meant to play which is the reason why 

we put so much passion and creativity into the 

construction and design of the clothes in order to 

enable kids to play 100% freely. 

A B O U T  U S

L E G O  a n d  t h e  L E G O  l o g o  a r e  t r a d e m a r k s  o f  t h e  L E G O  G r o u p .  © 2 0 1 8  T h e  L E G O  G r o u p . 
P r o d u c e d  b y  K A B O O K I ®  u n d e r  l i c e n s e  f r o m  t h e  L E G O  G r o u p .


